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What happened
Monthly average global iron ore fines (Fe
62%) increased significantly by 11% to USD
94/MT, CFR China in May’20 against last
month’s USD 84/MT CFR China. Prices
increased on Brazilian supply concerns, strong
Chinese demand and falling inventory at
Chinese ports.
What may happen
Global iron ore prices are expected to remain
on the high side considering robust Chinese
demand.

What happened
Odisha-based iron ore miners decreased lump
offers by INR 500/MT after which bookings
improved with sponge producers resuming
operations. Odisha Mineral Corporation
(OMC) lowered base price for lumps e-auction
by INR 350-600/MT.
What may happen
With resumption of operations at sponge units
demand will escalate further thereby
supporting prices.

What happened
Indian domestic pellet offers witnessed an
uptrend due to increased pellet export
realizations. Gradual resumption of operations
at steel mills improved domestic pellet trades.
What may happen
For the upcoming rainy season, pick up in
trades are likely to keep domestic pellet prices
supported.

What happened
After sharp rebound in April, imported scrap
prices to Turkey remained more or less stable
in May’20, with US HMS1&2(80:20) ranging
from $245/MT in early-May to settling at
$254/MT CFR Turkey for rest of the month,
on some balance in improved demand and
supply.
What may happen
Prices are expected to move up this month,
albeit not very sharply, as demand is likely to
move up faster than the expected ease in
supply and availability
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What happened
Prices tumbled by INR 1,500/MT in major
scrap consuming regions due to sufficient
availability of imported scrap along with
limited production utilisation of furnaces.
What may happen
Scrap prices might find support at current
levels amidst increasing production levels by
furnaces across regions.

What happened
Australian coking coal prices resumed their
downtrend towards the latter part of last month
post a two-week pause, on lower offers due to
weak physical demand seen in the Asian spot
market. Premium HCC prices were assessed at
around USD 108/MT FOB Australia at month
end.
What may happen
Seaborne coking coal prices would recover
with import demand from India and countries
in Europe gradually rising in line with easing
lockdown restrictions.

What happened
Indonesian thermal coal export prices
remained at low levels during last month,
owing to a lack of fresh tenders from Chinese
utilities, coupled with weak Indian demand.
Indonesian 4,200 kcal/kg GAR coal price was
assessed at around USD 29.30/MT FOB
Kalimantan at May-end.
What may happen
Prices are likely to stay sluggish in June on
weak Chinese and Indian buying sentiment as
the monsoon approaches.

What happened
South African thermal coal prices surged in
May due to gradual pick up in industrial
activities and power demand globally amid
easing of lockdown restrictions.
RB2 grade thermal coal was assessed at
around USD 47/MT FOB RBCT.
What may happen
South African thermal coal prices would pick
up further amid increased trade from India and
other Asian countries.
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What happened
Offers were under pressure due to low
capacity utilization in major markets, which
saw sponge prices nosedive by INR
200-1,000/metric tonnes (MT).
What may happen
Sponge offers are not likely to fall further as a
majority of furnaces are planning to resume
operations in June which may result in
increase in demand in the coming days.

What happened
Prices increased by INR 500-1,000/MT due to
supply shortage and surge in billet prices.
What may happen
Prices may fluctuate slightly on expected
balance in demand and supply chain with
resumption in operations by the remaining
furnaces in major locations which were on
wait and watch mode after receiving
government permission to restart operations

What happened
The global market remained active amid
buying from China. Global billet prices
witnessed a continuous rise. However, towards
month-end, prices dropped marginally due to
drop in steel futures. The CIS billet offers
recorded a month-on-month change of USD
10-15/MT and are currently at USD
355-360/MT, FOB Black Sea.
What may happen
Nations across the globe are gradually lifting
the lockdown. In the coming months, apart
from China, decent demand is expected from
all across the globe, especially from Europe
and SE Asia
What happened
With very limited production during the
lockdown amid lack of manpower, domestic
billet prices rallied by INR 500-2,500/MT.
What may happen
Industry participants believe prices may
remain supported as inventories are falling and
finished steel demand is active in major
locations as construction activity is currently
peaking.
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What happened
Indian medium/small mills increased rebar
prices by INR 500-3,000/MT in May 2020 on
the back of limited supply movement due to
consistent production level.
What may happen
Large Indian mills are yet to announce
finished steel prices but there could be a rollover in rebar prices for June'20.Whereas the
operational activity of secondary mills might
evolve in the near term and could observe
minor pressure in price range in the coming
days.

What happened
Major Indian steel producers kept prices
unchanged in May'20 owing to limited trades
in the domestic market. However trade prices
declined by INR 1500-2000/MT due to
lacklustre demand in domestic market
Indian HRC export offers rebounded and
moved up by USD 25-30/MT on a monthly
basis.
What may happen
Major Indian steel producers may roll over
prices in June’20. However, mills are
reportedly giving discounts on quoted prices to
push buying interest in the domestic market.
What happened
Indian Silico Manganese prices dropped amid
oversupply in the domestic market and overall
lacklustre steel market. Manganese ore prices
remained on the higher side.
What may happen
Prices may fall further as producers are facing
severe liquidity issues and may reduce prices
to combat cash flow problems.

What happened
Indian ferro chrome prices increased towards
the end of the month in line with increased
Chinese ferro chrome tender prices.
Meanwhile, demand remains near absent in the
domestic market.
What may happen
Ferro chrome prices may remain stable in the
coming weeks. Stainless steel market is also
expected to pick up soon which may support
prices.
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United State Dollar(1 USD)
Currency

2020-06-09

1 Week Earlier

2 Week Earlier

1 Month Earlier

3 Month Earlier

6 Month Earlier

India (INR)

75.60

75.23

75.65

75.26

74.26

71.27

China (Yuan)

7.09

7.10

7.13

7.09

7.02

7.01

Brazil (Real)

4.82

5.37

5.45

5.82

5.00

4.08

Australia (Dollar)

1.44

1.46

1.51

1.53

1.66

1.45

South Africa (Rand)

16.73

17.24

17.41

18.25

16.67

14.17

United Arab Emirates (Dirham)

3.67

3.67

3.67

3.67

3.67

3.67

Europe (Euro)

0.89

0.90

0.91

0.92

0.91

0.90

13948.31

14454.46

14748.45

14885.96

15174.14

13974.84

68.82

68.79

70.93

73.23

75.00

62.05

Indonesia (Rupiah)
Russia (RUB)

Indian Statistics (Production/Export/Import)

Production

Export

Dec 19

Jan 20

Feb 20

Mar 20

Apr 20

May 20

Iron ore

25.44

23.45

24.9

19.59

8.44

-

Coal (CIL)

58.02

63.11

66.26

84.36

40.38

41.3

Manganese Ore

0.29

0.22

0.25

0.16

0.05

-

Chrome Ore

0.42

0.45

0.32

0.43

0.10

-

Crude Steel

9.01

9.29

9.56

8.04

2.752

5.32

Iron Ore

2.28

2.85

2.05

3.30

1.63

3.91

Iron Ore Pellet

1.30

1.05

0.60

0.81

1.17

2.07

Mill Scale

NIL

NIL

NIL

0.03

Nil

Nil

Pig Iron

0.09

0.04

-

0.03

0.10

0.10

Flat Steel

0.71

0.66

0.56

0.61

-

-

Coal

21.66

21.01

22

20.82

16.95

12.13

Scrap

0.39

0.5

0.4

-

-

-

Iron ore

0.10

0.1

-

0.11

-

-

Manganese Ore

0.16

0.31

0.23

0.26

0.38

0.24

Chrome ore

0.01

0.02

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

Flat Steel

0.39

0.37

0.3

0.3

0.38

0.34

Import

Source SteelMint, PIB, CIL

Qty in MnT (Million Tons)

(Provisional Data)
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